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Although it is argued that local or regional markets no longer exist, there is still strong policy interest in supporting regional or national economies, particularly in the area of manufacturing jobs.  In recent years, it has been increasingly recognized by policy makers that an important leverage point for affecting economic development is through supply chains (Nanto, 2010).   While globalization has made it easier for firms to locate units or divisions in low-cost regions, many of these initial locating decisions are driven by original equipment manufacturers (OEMs).  When OEMs locate critical facilities, is not unusual for suppliers to locate units nearby and then for research and development units to follow.  In this manner, the formation of supply chains is driven by location decisions of OEMs, and lead to regional agglomeration of economic activity.

In recent years, the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) has sought to promote energy efficiency and renewable energy through public private partnerships with actors in corporate supply chains.  Some of this work is focused on increasing the use of energy efficient technologies throughout a firm’s supply chain, both internal and external.  Other work has focused on building robust domestic supply chains to bring energy efficient or renewable energy technologies to market.  Evaluation of the former can easily rely on existing metrics, such as progress in lowering energy usage; the latter, however, entails the development of new analytical tools to gauge interim progress in strengthening supply chains.

Typically, policy is interested in market-wide or firm-specific outcomes, such as employment, revenue or innovation.   However, these efforts to build robust supply chains suggestan interest in shaping or altering market landscapes.  The DOE Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy (EERE) explicitly recognizes a role for government in  market shaping in its efforts to transform markets and build robust supply chains for specific technologies.  Such an emphasis speaks to concerns greater than investments in, or private returns to, specific firms; rather it speaks to capturing the social benefits related to strong supply chains located in the United States. In global markets there is often an uneven playing field due to national science, technology and innovation policy.   What matters are resource configurations, including capital availability and R&D institutions and infrastructure, and firm-firm relationships across industry or product value chains.  In this manner, firm alignment and synchronization, collaboration and information and knowledge sharing are critical to the performance of the supply chain as an entity and a market force.

One potential tool for better understanding supply chain formation and development, as well as evaluating progress of supply chain policy initiatives, is netchain analysis.  A product netchain is a set of networks comprised of all the critical factors of the value chain needed to develop and deliver that product to consumers motivated to purchase it. These factors  vary by product and industry but typically include such things as R&D, financiers, supporting services, inputs, production, distribution and sales. The product netchain captures the activities and web of ties among firms within and across these factors.  Netchain analysis attempts to integrate and interpret both supply chain and network perspectives on inter-firm collaboration, with emphasis on the sources of value creation and coordination mechanisms (Lazzarini et al, 2001).   

It has been amply demonstrated that more connectedness among technology and market actors can accelerate innovation all along the product life cycle by bringing together diverse ideas, skills, resources and perspectives to solve problems and open opportunities. Because there is usually a balance of familiarity and diversity among actors to move an innovative product or process forward, people tend to assume that an optimal network for accelerating innovation has a core of actors with a few actors on the periphery to bring in new ideas, but that might not be the case, and there are other important questions about connectedness that should be considered. 

In this paper, we discuss our work with the DOE’s EERE to develop a framework for evaluating the program’s investments in building robust domestic supply chains in renewable energy technologies.  The focus of this evaluation framework is on the interim steps and conditions and early results which are expected to be necessary in order for there to be accelerated commercialization and manufacturing in the United States
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